
 
  

From: "Leslie Hill" <
To: <
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 9:50 PM
Subject: Assembly District Redistricting
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Dear =embers of the Commission: 
  
Having =ived on the western slope of El Dorado County since 1978 I am very upset at the prospects of 
being included with Roseville and Western Placer County in =he new Assembly redistricting as shown on 
your proposed =aps. 
  
I have =oted that we have more in common in terms of economic and community interests as well 
=as geography with Elk Grove, Rancho Cordova, El Dorado Hills =nd Cameron Park than Roseville and 
Western Placer =ounty. 
  
Therefore I am requesting that you reconsider your proposed boundary lines for this 
redistricting so as not to separate these areas of El Dorado County from =ther areas of 
closely linked along the Hwy 50 corridor and disrupt the long established relationships 
between our similar communities of Elk Grove, =ancho Cordova, El Dorado Hills and 
Cameron Park. Western Placer County and =oseville don't share our same economic, 
historical, agricultural and natural =esources and I and my family urge you to reconsider 
your decision as to the final =ap boundaries. 
  
Thank =our for your consideration. 
  
Charles Hill 

   
Placerville, CA 95667 



 
  

From: "Don Nicodemus" <
To: <
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 2:03 PM
Subject: Keep EDH and Rancho Cordova Together
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Dear members of the Redistricting Commis=ion,
  
I was looking through your database of public comments the other day a=d I notice that there 
were some question marks attached to my May 19 comme=t that El Dorado suburbs should be 
kept separate from the western Placer S=burbs.  Can this be corrected?   
  
I want it to be clear; these suburbs are in many ways compet=ng economic interests.  We in El 
Dorado County need separate Ass=mbly representation.  So again please keep the El Dorado 
Hill= area together with Rancho Cordova.  Citrus Height= borders Roseville; they belong in 
the same district.  The first draf= map of the "Eldo" district was great.  Citrus Heights could 
simply h=ve been kept whole by taking some of the Fair Oaks Census place into the E=do 
district instead of the small slice of Citrus Heights that was in it be=ore.  I guess that there were 
about six people from Citrus Heights th=t complained, but most of those were concerned about 
being split.  Th= first round draft is a simple and more logical construction of the d=strict than to 
go across the American River to tack on unrelated towns. A =ake Folsom community of interest 
is fiction made up by a few people north of the river. 
  
Thanks for your consideration. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Don Nicodemus 
Cameron Park, CA 
El Dorado County 



 
  

From: "Daniel Stephenson" <
To: <
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 5:37 PM
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Dear Commissioners,  
 
My name is Daniel Stephenson. I live in Shingle Springs (in El Dorado County).  I'm a college 
graduate from Sacramento State. My family and I have lived here in Shingle Springs since 1988. 
This has been my home town for 23 years (I am 23 now). I consider the future of my district and 
live and breathe it day in and day out. 
 
I have recently heard that the last draft maps for the Assembly and State Senate districts are 
being messed up for Sacramento and El Dorado Counties. I thought that it was wrong to put El 
Dorado Hills into those suburbs over in Placer County just because a few partisan people from 
Citrus Heights decided they didn't want to be in the same district as their neighbors. As someone 
who has driven up Highway 80, I know those suburbs right next to each other are hard to tell 
apart. So I am hoping that you will please listen to citizens here in the district who are saying that 
we in El Dorado Hills and Cameron Park should be in the same Assembly and State Senate 
districts as those in the towns on the south of Highway 50 (i.e. Rancho Cordova, Vinyard and 
Elk Grove). I kindly and humbly ask that you not break up a community over some questionably 
partisan reasons.  
  
I drive down Highway 50 all the time.  I know that Ranch Cordova and El Dorado Hills are more 
alike than Rocklin.  Our local governments know this and are working together all the time.  We 
have all kinds of traffic from El Dorado Hills going to Elk Grove on Grant Line Road.  So much 
so that joint city and county agencies have worked out a plan to turn it into an expressway.  In a 
lot of other ways the counties are working together in this  area south of 50 because that's where 
development has been heading in Elk Grove and El Dorado Hills.  
 
It is for these same reasons I ask that you please keep the Tahoe basin to be kept whole with its 
surrounding national forrests and ski country, an important part of the economy there. 
 
         Thank you very much for all you are doing and for listening to us concerned citizens, 
 
                                Daniel Stephenson     
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